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Next year’s show is set for New 

York's llotel New Yorker, from 
June 22 through June 25.

Plenty of Homs
The bands will be marching into 

Chicago’s Hotel Sherman this De
cember.

T he 12th annual Mid-West Na
tional band clinic is set for Dec. 
17-20, with bands and bandmasters 
front throughout the nation as
sembling for performances by visit
ing bands and instrumental clinics 
conducted by distinguished clini
cians.

Highlighting the clinic will be a 
performance by the All American 
Bandmasters’ band, recruited espe
cially for the occasion, conducted by 
Major George H. Willcocks of Lon
don, England.

Full details on the clinic can be 
obtained from Lee W. Petersen, 
Executive Secretary, 4 E. 11th St., 
Peru, 111.

U.S.A. WEST

Small Labels With Big Aims

Daniel Filipacchi, French jazz disc jockey and editor of Jazz Magazin», recently came to 
New York to record the Jimmy Giuffre 3. The Giuffre group recorded the sound track for a 
French film currently in production; included will be two Giuffre originals. Giuffre (right) and 
Jim Hall (front) are pictured here with Filipacchi during the recording at Atlantic Records' New 
York studio.
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Despite the seasonal uncertainty 
of summer and misgivings about 
economic recession, the west coast 
independent jazz labels apparently 
continue at Hank speed in pursuit 
of the jazz buyer s dollar.

Taking three sample companies 
based in Hollywood as a general 
barometer of record output, the re
cent release picture looks like this:

WORLD-PACIFIC — Venturing 
into the new field of poetry-jazz, 
W-P gambled with an as yet com
mercially untried product with the 
release of Jazz Canto — Volume 1. 
First record to date to present writ
ten musical compositions specifically 
designed for performance with 
poetry, this LP could combine a 
three-way consumer apjieal — poets, 
jazzmen, and actor-readers. Selected 
for inclusion were works by Dylan 
Thomas, William Carlos Williams, 
Langston Hughes, Lawrence Ferlin
ghetti, Walt Whitman, Lawrence 
Lipton, and Philip Walen. Reading 
to the music of Bob Dorough, Ralph 
Pena, Fred Katz, Jack Montrose, the 
Gerry Mulligan quartet, and the 
Chico Hamilton quintet (with 
Buddy Collette) were actors John 
Carradine, Roy Glenn, and person
alities Hoagy Carmichael and Bob 
Dorough. Also on the W-P roster 
for fall release: Jazz West Coast, 
Vol. 4 and the score from Kismet 
played by the Mastersounds.

Bidding also for its share of the 
pop and jazz (if any) single market, 
World-Pacific t eleased a variety of 
45’s featuring singer David Allen, 
Bud Shank, Shorty Petterstein, and 
tenorist-singer Steve White.

CONTEMPORARY - GOOD 
TIME JAZZ —With more conserva
tive thinking prevailing at this 
label, releases for the same period 
are restricted to LP albums. Far 
from conservative, however, is this 
company's new modern jazz release, 
Something Else! The record marks 
the debut on wax ol altoist Ornette 
Coleman who is heard with another 
newcomer, trumpeter Don Cherry. 
Strong meat for even the most sea
soned jazz fan, Something Else! 
seemed sure to arouse wide discus
sion, condemnation, overpraise—in 
general, the consumer and critic 
noise that can thrust a musician to 
fame.

Released on this company’s two- 
beat label, Good Time Jazz, are 
albums by folk-blues artist Jesse
Fuller and a re-assembled Castle
Jazz Band. The latter group of 
whoop-it-up’ers enjoyed consider
able popularity in the late ’40s with 
their Dixie from N.O. via S.F. 
Fuller’s album, though considered 
limited in appeal to folk music fans, 
presents the authentic article in 
what might be termed “root-music.”

ANDEX —Just hitting its stride 
after almost a year of preparation 
and only two prior releases, this 
sister label to money making Keen 
Records (singer Sam Cooke) offers 
an unusual LP in Premiere In Jazz. 
It consists of two w'orks by French 
hornist John Graas, jazz Symphony 
No. 1 and Jazz Chaconne No. 1. 
The former work is played by the 
ambiguously titled "European all 
star orchestra." Two albums deemed 
good possibilities in the orthodox 
jazz arena feature the writing of 
Bill Holman—a big band set and a 
quintet LP titled Jive For Five. The 
big band record features 14 side
men considered to he on top of the 
studio heap in Hollywood. All the 
numbers are Holman originals ex
citingly played by an enthusiastic 
crew. An initial sample of the trail 
being followed on the coast by the 
Bill Holman-Mel Lewis quintet is 
well presented in the small group 
album which includes the following 
musicians: Jimmy Rowles, piano; 
Lee Katzman, trumpet: Wilfred 
Middlebrooks, bass; Mel Lewis, 
drums, and Holman, tenor.

Final Andex release for August is 
another big band, this time playing 
Latin jazz. Most of the sidemen are 
Perez Prado veterans led by Rene 
Bloch. This marks the Bloch band's 
record debut.
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